
Zeck Rod Holder Catfish Basic

Zeck Fishing

Product number: ZK-180085

This rod stand ensures a safe and upright stand for 
catfish rods.

Weight: 1.9 kg
59,95 € * 59,95 €

Zeck fishing rod holder Catfish Basic: Ideal for budget and quality-
conscious anglers

Your reliable partner for a wide range of fishing methods

Specially designed for catfish anglers

The Zeck Catfish Basic fishing rod holder is the ideal choice for anglers looking for excellent quality at an 
affordable price. This robust and versatile basic rod holder is specially designed for catfish fishing, but also 
offers excellent service for other fishing methods.

Value for money: As an affordable catfish rod holder, the Zeck rod holder offers excellent value 
for money. It is perfect for anglers who are looking for high quality without high costs.
Adaptable for different rod types: With a cup diameter of 44 mm and a length of 85 cm, this fishing 
rod holder is ideal for a variety of rod types and lengths.
Sturdy construction for heavy catches: The Zeck catfish rod stand, made of powder-coated steel, 
ensures stability and safety, even with the heaviest catches.
Integrated anti-kickback protection: The innovative anti-kickback protection prevents your rod 
from slipping out of the catfish rod holder - a must when deflecting and unwinding.
Quick rod removal: The Zeck rod holder allows you to pick up the rod quickly and easily, which is 
particularly important when the drag is set tight and there are strong bites.
Universal use: The rod holder is designed to be compatible with most fishing rods, making it a 
versatile accessory for your fishing adventures.



Technical features

Material: Powder-coated steel - robust and durable
Weight: 1,9 kg - provides a secure hold
Cup dimensions: 44 mm diameter, 50 mm height - versatile in use
Length: 85 cm - ideal for different types of rods
Origin: Made in Germany - guaranteed quality

Unbeatable price and performance

The Zeck fishing rod holder is more than just a fishing accessory. It is an investment in your fishing 
passion, characterised by quality, functionality and an unbeatable price-performance ratio.

Get the Zeck rod holder now

Equip yourself now with the Zeck fishing rod holder Catfish Basic and enjoy the reliability and quality 
that your fishing adventure deserves.

* incl. tax, plus shipping

https://www.koeder-laden.de/en/Shipping-and-Charges/?force_sid=3c417cdec07d328b66be6ca01f614ab9

